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Local Government in Japan

1965

a stanford university press classic

Local Governance and National Power

1991

provides a comparative study of the variety of local government systems throughout the world accompanied by a consideration of the conceptual issues involved in the development of institutions and

services

Handbook of Local Government Administration

2019-09-17

this theoretically and experientially grounded reference provides a complete overview of the principles and applications of government administration and management practices in the local public sector

written by over 25 distinguished academics and professionals with substantial experience as practitioners and consultants of administrative operations to local governments the book covers the effects of

environmental conditions on local administrators and management techniques to administration in different types of local government it helps readers reduce research time by presenting advanced materials

on local government administration and management in a single source

The Structure of Local Governments Throughout the World

1961-01-01

1 the purpose the purpose of this study is to gain an insight into and make an introductory comparison of the structure of local government in many countries throughout the world more specifically the aim



is to define and describe in a comparative fashion the various organs of local government and their relationships the need for as well as the obstacles encountered in such a survey are perhaps equally

obvious it is said that he who under stands only his own language knows none it may just as easily be contended that he who understands only his own govern mental institutions knows none

governmental comparisons are useful not only to find out how others are governed but also to more fully comprehend the role which one s own governmental institutions play 1 from a pragmatic point of

view there is a still further value in making comparisons of local governments local government institutions are constantly undergoing changes the changes are both formal and informal they may be

evolutionary and revolu tionary a comparative study of local government can help many countries to take advantage of the experiments and experiences of others from the beginning of recorded history

there are indications of man borrowing heavily from the institutions of his neighbour in organizing his own institutions in local govern ment there are several examples of countries which have set up their

local government systems by wholesale copying the model of another

Local Government in Liberal Democracies

2013-01-11

the quality and nature of local government varies widely between countries this introductory text looks at the workings of local government in england and wales germany france ireland italy sweden canada

and the usa the chapters have a similar format so the student has a framework for systematic comparisons of the different case studies and a comprehensive conclusion summarises major differences and

relationships between the structures studied

Managing Local Government

1991

local governments in the united states are important in providing an almost endless variety of services that immediately affect our lives and in recent years local governments and administrators are

becoming increasingly important as they try to deal effectively with drugs aids homelessness gangs economic decline or even economic development a well written examination this important volume

provides a descriptive analysis of how public administrators manage municipal government managing local government explores conceptual and empirical dimensions of public administration including the

legal aspects of public management human resource management budgeting and public finance the political dimension intergovernmental relations and ethical considerations within this context the authors

take up such pressing and practical issues as economic development housing culture and recreation public safety transportation and waste disposal



Local Government in Many Lands

1970

this study offers the first comprehensive analysis of governmental structure and authority in israel well known as a centralized state israel traces the roots of this conception of authority to the political

culture the jewish people have carried with them since the beginning of their history and the european concepts of state sovereignty drawn from israel s founders it shares with other new societies a

conception of government as a contractual or covenantal relationship among individuals and groups in recent times internal problems such as the shock surrounding the yom kippur war of 1973 have

weakened old norms and lessened the general degree of trust in the state s institutions local government in israel provides a detailed analysis of the foundations of local government in israel and the recent

restructuring that has led to greater autonomy of local governments

Local Government in Ireland

2003

while local government is found in all federal countries its place and role in the governance of these countries varies considerably in some countries local government is considered an essential part of the

federal nature of the state and recognized in the constitution as such whereas in others it is simply a creature of the subnational states provinces when referring to local government it is more correct to

refer to local governments plural as these institutions come in all shapes and sizes performing widely divergent functions they range from metropolitan municipalities of mega cities to counties small town

councils and villages their focus is either multi purpose in the case of municipalities or single purpose in the case of special districts and school districts what unites these institutions of state is that there is

no level of government below them that is also their strength and the source of their democratic claim they are the government closest to the people political science experts from across the globe examine

local governments by drawing on case studies of australia austria brazil canada germany india mexico nigeria switzerland spain south africa and united states contributors include martin burgi ruhr

university bochum luis cesar de queiroz ribeiro federal university of rio de janeiro jaap de visser university of western cape habu galadima university of jos sol garson federal university of rio de janeiro boris

graizbord national college of mexico rakesh hooja hcm rajasthan state institute of public administration india andreas kiefer european affairs office of the land salzburg andreas ladner swiss graduate school

of public administration george mathew institute of social sciences india mike pagano university of illinois at chicago graham sansom university of technology sydney franz schausberger salzburg university

nico steytler university of western cape francisco velasco caballero universidad autónoma de madrid and robert young university of western ontario



Local Government in Israel

1988

this book takes a comparative approach to local government across 14 european countries looking at processes of decentralisation regionalisation and reforms of local government examining second levels

of government such as uk counties french départements italian and spanish provinces and german landkreise this book reveals both the specific characteristics of particular countries and also similarities

across europe as the first book focussing on the second level of local governments this monograph combines comparative analysis of institutional trends and reforms of local government with examination

of country specific features to provide an original and insightful evaluation of european governance organised along common thematic lines leading experts in their field outline the historical development of

local government and analyse recent or current reform debates the book argues democratic quality and effectiveness of this territorial level of government is in the focus of on going debates about the

rescaling of statehood and a shift from government to governance the second tier of local government in europe will be of interest to students and scholars studying local government public administration

and multi level governance

Local Government and Metropolitan Regions in Federal Countries

2009-07-01

written by an impressive array of experts this book surveys local government reforms in six advanced democracies federal and unitary which share a municipal legacy australia canada ireland new zealand

the uk and the us the book has an excellent bibliography and will help open up a field heretofore noted for its insularity recommended a j ward choice

Needs and Experience of Local Government in Management Services

1987*

a collection of 35 national reports and a general report prepared as a basis for discussion at the 1963 congress of the iula to be held in brussels



The Second Tier of Local Government in Europe

2012-03-29

this book presents the changing roles of urban governments and how local governments struggle to gain administrative fiscal and political power to combat current urban challenges in kazakhstan focusing

on the cities and regions selected by the national government of kazakhstan to be the drivers of national economic development the author analyses the impact of decentralization on the role of local

governments the book examines the practical experiences of city and regional governments with an emphasis on urban planning public investment in national projects and management of urban transport

due to the complexity and irregular distribution of political reforms at different levels of local government in kazakhstan three separate studies are presented each looking at a specific aspect of

decentralization reform and local government function related to physical urban development and distribution of public investment the author argues that if the national government of kazakhstan wants to

concentrate economic resources in urban agglomerations it is not enough to assume that local governments are ready to play the role of efficient planners and managers of urban development a useful

analysis illustrating cities and urban conglomerations as engines of growth in economic development this book will be of interest to academics studying central asian studies in particular political and

economic development development studies and urban studies

Local Government Reform

2008-01-01

this book guides readers to the mastery of a wide array of practical analytic techniques useful to local governments written in an easy to read style with an emphasis on providing practical assistance to

students local government practitioners and others interested in local government performance this updated third edition features analytic methods selected for their relevance to everyday problems

encountered in city and county governments the authors outline a variety of practical techniques including the simplest that the fields of management public administration policy analysis and industrial

engineering have to offer each analytic technique is introduced in the context of a fictitious case presented over a few pages at the beginning of that technique s chapter contents include demand analysis

work distribution analysis process flow charting inflation adjustments annualizing capital costs staffing analysis identifying full costs of a program or service present value analysis life cycle costing lease buy

analysis cost effectiveness analysis benchmarking analysis and more this updated third edition features a dramatic expansion of excel based applications plus templates and exercises accompanying many

of the chapters and available online new chapters prepare readers to use statistical tests to identify significant differences in performance averages construct pareto charts develop cause and effect

diagrams prepare control charts detect possible discrimination in hiring and appointment practices and present analytic evidence more effectively this book is an essential resource for students and



instructors of public administration courses on analysis methods evaluation productivity improvement and service delivery online resources for this book including excel templates are available at

toolsfordecisionmaking sog unc edu

1967 Census of Governments: Local government in metropolitan areas

1969

this is the first book in english to examine local government and authority in vietnam since the country s reunification in 1975 six chapters emphasize particular villages and districts in different parts of the

country one examines a ward in hanoi another focuses on ho chi minh city and one compares leaders in several provinces to contextualize conditions today two chapters analyse local government in

vietnam s long history the opening chapter synthesizes the findings in this book with those in other studies by researchers inside and outside vietnam

Local Government in the XXth Century

1963

this book examines the democratic changes that took place in civil society in central and eastern europe after the break up of the soviet union

A History of Local Government in the Twentieth Century

1978

first published in 1966 local government in crisis presents a comprehensive overview of the challenges and limitations of the local government in britain william a robson discusses major themes like loss of

municipal functions and public utilities transfer of powers from county districts to county councils increased central control and dependence on central finance attitude of local authorities to municipal reforms

the local government act 1958 and work of the local government commission to showcase the demand for far reaching substantial changes in a the structure and finance of local government b the relations

of local authorities with central departments and c the power entrusted to local councils this book is an essential read for scholars and researchers of public administration political science and public policy



Cities and Local Governments in Central Asia

2020-02-28

this book explores the new administrative implications of local governments as they are interconnected with other governments and nongovernmental organizations in governance systems the focus is on

local system building local politics knowledge management networks interoperability new forms of organization and global influences

Local Government in Nigeria

1983

the counties of florida play a special role because of the settlement patterns of the state nearly half the population lives outside a city and many others reside in a small municipality for many citizens the

local government they know and on which they depend is one of 67 counties these units cover every inch of florida and so every citizen is a county resident the quality of life then depends very much on

the functioning of these counties they must be organized managed and financed so as to provide a huge variety of services to a society that is heavily urbanized this book seeks to make the reader well

aware of these obligations and it introduces a companion principle home rule the counties must have the operating freedom and the resources to meet their responsibilities and that flexibility must be

provided by higher levels of government particularly the state the finances of counties as well as other local governments were being publicly debated in 2007 2008 two chapters of this book provide

important perspectives on the issues involved

Tools for Decision Making

2021-09-09

after slovenia s independence in 1991 from yugoslavia the introduction of local government was one of the most challenging tasks in the new country as it meant a radical change from the socialist

municipal system to the classical european type of local government simona kukovič and miro haček offer a comprehensive analysis of the functioning of local government from historical normative

systemic and dynamic perspectives the authors analyze the historical normative foundations of the existence of local government and building on this examine the functional dynamics of the central organs

of local government in particular they analyze the position of local mayors in terms of role and the powers assigned to the mayor by law leadership characteristics the evolution of eligibility and relations



with other local actors this is followed by an analysis of the municipal council in which kukovič and haček outline the function and responsibilities and highlight some features of the inner workings of this

collective decision making body the authors devote special attention and a wealth of empirical data to local democracy which is particularly vibrant somewhat peculiar and undoubtedly one of the strongest

elements of slovenia s still relatively fragile democracy the book thus provides a holistic and thorough overview of local government which in three decades has become an important part of the political

system and in practice an important vehicle of local development within slovenia

Beyond Hanoi

2004

this study of local government and authority in vietnam since the 1975 reunification asks what local institutions and offices have authority to govern who are the local officials and how do they get appointed

what do local governments do and what interests do they serve and what do residents say about local officials and governing institutions

Local Government in Central and Eastern Europe

2008

local government in the soviet union 1987 analyses the soviet union s limited success in improving local government between in the 1960s to 1980s as the country made a drive toward centralized policy

control it examines the institutional framework and changes in crucial policy areas and argues that a fragmented vertical power structure involving the three bureaucracies of party ministries and the city and

regional soviets was unproductive it shows how group interests moulded and adapted policies and how the party s initiative in centralizing policy was thwarted it also outlines the significance of the

industrial base in determining local budgets and the provision of amenities as opposed to overtly political factors

Local Government in Crisis

2022-03-29

over recent decades local governments in europe have come increasingly under pressure facing a multitude of old and new challenges consequently a wave of political and administrative reforms aimed at

coping with these pressures has changed local governance in many nations local governments are not only responsible for efficient administration high quality services and a legally correct execution of



laws but also for ensuring legitimacy democratic participation accountability and trust often under the conditions of austerity this volume presents research findings of an international project on local public

sector reforms in 31 countries and derives advice for policymakers to shape the future of local governments in europe the authors address basic reform areas and key features of local governance like

autonomy performance and participation

Local Governments in Multilevel Governance

2018

does the performance of your local government leave something to be desired maybe youre not satisfied with the services your government provides or maybe the cost for these services is far too much if

so take heart you can do something about it steps to local government reform is your step by step guide to undertaking reform on the local level public manager allyn o lockner combines years of

experience in the public sector to show how you as a resident or an elected local official can work with others to successfully implement change within your community lockner explains how to make

numerous choices regarding the preparation for and the study planning marketing approval implementation and evaluation of reforms he also shows you how to share these reform results with others using

various criteria comparisons practices analyses and other studies aimed at local government performance lockner delves into the sometimes tricky world of enacting reform he reveals how local government

works and provides a map for maneuvering around bureaucratic roadblocks in addition he includes a comprehensive bibliography for research an appendix of terms commonly used in the reform process

and guides to creating reform models that are likely to work with this compendium you can help resolve vital issues improve your community and live a better life

Local Government in the United States

1921

finance is a cornerstone of local government operations cutting across multiple departments within a unit and defining the duties of many local government officials and employees this book provides an

overview of budgeting and financial management laws applicable to local governments and public authorities in north carolina

County Governments in Florida

2008-02



local government leaders face a variety of problems in doing the work of local government and must use different approaches and resources to act in the best interest of their communities some issues are

difficult to solve and their root causes are often obscure and can remain untreated these persistent challenges are wicked problems and they can threaten the vitality of communities local governments are

well positioned to play a leading role in coordinating the efforts of businesses nonprofits citizen groups and other governments to help maximize resources and take meaningful actions to tackle these

issues this guidebook aims to equip local government leaders with tools to develop new approaches for identifying understanding and addressing wicked problems see the local government board builders

series webpage for other books in the series and related school of government publications sog unc edu resource series local government board builders series 0

The Peculiar Evolution of Slovenian Local Government

2023-09-19

this book presents new research results on the challenges of local politics in different european countries including germany the netherlands the nordic countries and switzerland together with theoretical

considerations on the further development and strengthening of local self government it focuses on analyses of the most recent developments in local democracy and administration

Beyond Hanoi

2004

this book provides a comprehensive treatment of traditional as well as newer topics in local public fiscal and financial management principles and practices it covers traditional topics of local public

management local revenue administration with special emphasis on property tax administration local budgeting and accounting and methods of capital finance newer topics covered include political

economy of local government fiscal rules for local fiscal discipline local government integrity and performance accountability and municipal mergers and inter municipal cooperation based upon relative

importance and political fiscal and administrative autonomy of local governments the treatment is non technical and suitable for a wide variety of audiences including scholars instructors students policy

advisors and practitioners

Local Government in the Soviet Union

2024-04-12



managing local government an essential guide for municipal and county managers offers a practical introduction to the changing structure forms and functions of local governments taking a metropolitan

management perspective authors kimberly nelson and carl w stenberg explain u s local government within historical context and provide strategies for effective local government management and problem

solving real life scenarios and contemporary issues illustrate the organization and networks of local governments the roles responsibilities and relationships of city and county managers and the dynamics of

the intergovernmental system case studies and discussion questions in each chapter encourage critical analysis of the challenges of collaborative governance unlike other books on the market this text s

combined approach of theory and practice encourages students to enter municipal and county management careers and equips them with tools to be successful from day one

The Future of Local Government in Europe

2017-03-31

Public Perception of Local Governments

2001

Steps to Local Government Reform

2013-03-29

Introduction to Local Government Finance

2018



Wicked Problems

2014

Local Governments in the CEE and CIS, 1994

1994

Local government in many lands

1970

The Future of Local Self-Government

2022-01-27

Local Public, Fiscal and Financial Governance

2020-06-01

Managing Local Government

2017-09-05



Census of Governments, 1967, Vol. 5: Local Government in Metropolitan Areas

1969

Political Brokers in Chile

1977
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